The New Breed of Luxury
Combining the comfort and amenities of a luxury RV with accommodations for horse transportation.

Made in the United States

Equine Motorcoach™ is the one of a kind all-in-one RV and

RV Benefits and Features

horse transport. It features two, four and six-horse configurations with
fully loaded amenities on the interior and exterior. The interior has a
12’ slide out with dinette and sofa, spacious full bath, complete kitchen
and multiple sleeping accommodations. The horse transport area has
air ride suspension and European slant load configuration to provide
our horses the best possible ride.

Freightliner Chassis

Equine Motorcoach™ brand has achieved so much name recognition
in North America that the partners in Equine Motorcoach LLC moved
manufacturing to the U.S. in 2012 after building a relationship with
Renegade Custom Coaches that included extensive engineering and
design upgrades.

FRP Construction

The first 2012 Equine Motorcoach™ is built on a 560 hp Freightliner,
Cascadia chassis with an Allison 4000 TRV automatic transmission.
Equine Motorcoach will build on other brand chassis upon request.

For more information visit:

www.equinemotorcoach.com.

Largest manufacturer in the trucking industry
Nation wide dealer network
Variety of chassis choices
Variety of engine and transmission combinations
Designed to go a million miles

Smooth seam free exterior
Low maintenance
Industrial strength
100% walk on roof
Paintable and repairable

Onan Generators
Name brand recognition
Variety of sizes to fit any application
Nation wide service
Quiet operation
Slide out for easy maintenance

Steel Storage Boxes

Available Slide-outs

Powder coated for lasting durability
Larger load capacity
Lighted for ease of packing
Felt lined for cargo protection
Soft rubber door seal for cargo protection

Super Sandwich Coach Floor

Increased living space
Flush floor when extended
Push button operation
Rack and pinion/gear drive
Standard awning for protection

Flexsteel Seating

Strong 3X6 steel frame runners
Strong 2X2 steel cross members
Galvanized steel vapor barrier
Bead board and fiberglass insulation in floor
Strong 3/4 “ plywood sub floor

Sony Electronics

Brand recognition
Engineered frames
Multi-functional controls
Engineered seat foam
Modern styling

Common RV Utilities

Full product line
Name brand recognition
Component compatibility
Nationwide service
Matching appearance

Suburban water heaters (nationwide service)
Suburban furnaces (nationwide service)
Dometic Refrigerators (nationwide service)
Shur-flow water pumps and vents (nationwide service)

Central Monitor Panel
Convenient location
Shows tank levels
Control water heater
Control generator
Operate slide-outs

Horse Transport Interior Features and Benefits
The horse trailer interior fits a vast majority of horse breeds. Drop down windows provide
maximum ventilation and all slant load interiors feature 32” x 26” extruded aluminum drop
down feed doors with center latches and independent face guards.
Large sliding glass windows behind each horse stall provide plenty of light and ventilation.

Construction
The interior horse transport area is bright, open and insulated. Closed cell foam insulation in
the stall walls and ceiling keep horses cooler in the summer and warmer in the winter. Stalls
are covered with a white baked enamel interior liner that covers the full height of the walls.
Using an aluminum interior liner provides maximum corrosion protection and makes the stall
area smoother, quieter, easier to clean, and safer for horses.
To provide maximum equine protection and to keep the horse transport interior looking
sharp, the stall walls are lined with rubber up to 48”. Thick molded rubber mats provide extra
comfort for horses and are easily removable to facilitate interior cleaning.

Safety
The horse interior comes standard with the maximum combination of protection and control
for horses and their handlers. Use of heavy-duty padding and slam latches are on all dividers
in slant load interiors.
All dividers are made from tubular aluminum, which is lighter in weight and cannot rust.
Open grillwork on head and shoulder dividers makes interiors appear more spacious and
increases ventilation for horses.

Versatility
The horse transport interior should be as useful as possible: therefore, the interiors feature
removable dividers.
Side mangers are constructed from heavy-duty aluminum sheets, feature a drain, and storage
below the manger tray. Access below the manger tray is provided through large extruded
aluminum outside baggage doors for greater storage and versatility.

For more information contact:
Tom Stinnett 		
tstinnett@stinnettrv.com
502.664.3300		

Julie Calzone
julie@equinemotorcoach.com
337.781.8572

